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Power APP released Version 1.6.0 of Battery Doc for iOS
Published on 05/12/15
Power App AG today announces Battery Doc 1.6.0, an important feature update to their
popular battery management app for iPhone, iPad and iPod touch devices. Battery Doc uses
proprietary algorithms to determine the remaining uptime for the device. The displayed
numbers either show the remaining uptime for the actual state of the device or the
remaining uptime for specific uses. Version 1.6.0 contains minor bug fixes as well as a
few additional options for the Apple Watch.
Pfaeffikon, Switzerland - Power App AG today is proud to announce the release of Battery
Doc 1.6.0, an important feature update to their popular battery management app developed
exclusively for iPhone, iPad and iPod touch devices. The new version is 1.6.0 and contains
bug fixes as well as a few additional options for the Apple Watch. The Bug fixes are non
critical and are mostly related to display in foreign languages.
"Adapting Battery Doc to the Apple Watch brought its own challenges since the information
that can be displayed on a watch display is very reduced compared to other iOS devices.
One of the challenges is to fit the various elements into the smaller display. For some
languages the errors have been found only after the last version already hit the App
Store, so we pushed this update to hit the App Store as soon as possible" as Christian
Schaffner, General Manager of Power APP, explained the short interval for this release.
Battery Doc shows the remaining up-time of an iOS device based on the actual current that
is drained from the battery. Based on this measurements various options to maximize
battery life can be shown, the calculations are based on a proprietary algorithm developed
by Power APP.
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch and Apple Watch
* Requires iOS 6.0 or later
* 5.8 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Battery Doc 1.6.0 is $1.99 USD (or equivalent amount in other currencies) and available
worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the Productivity category.
Power App:
http://www.powerapp.ch
Battery Doc 1.6.0:
http://powerapp.ch/product/batterydoc/
Purchase and Download:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/battery-doc-professional-battery/id578400895
Screenshot 1:
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Based in Pfaeffikon, Switzerland, Power App AG is an independent company founded in 2010
by Christian Schaffner. Power App's main focus is developing powerful, versatile
applications for the Mac and iOS platforms. Copyright (C) 2010-2015 Power App AG. All
Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, Mac, iPhone, iPod, and iPad are registered
trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries. Other trademarks and
registered trademarks may be the property of their respective owners.
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